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Little is known about the drivers of entrepreneurial decisions during war. We empirically
examine the effects of perceived danger, entrepreneurial self-efficacy, and resilience on
entrepreneurial intentions in adverse conditions with primary survey data from Afghanistan.
Our findings suggest that perceived danger is negatively related to an individual’s entrepreneurial intentions, but marginally less so among highly resilient individuals. Our findings
also suggest that even under conditions of war, individuals develop entrepreneurial intentions if they are able to grow from adversity (resilience) and believe in their entrepreneurial
abilities (entrepreneurial self-efficacy). Practical implications for role modeling and entrepreneurship training are then discussed.

Introduction
While the idea of entrepreneurship being vital for economic and societal development
efforts (Cornwall, 1998; Schumpeter, 1934) and for peace building (Strong, 2009) has
long had traction in the academic and international political communities, research on
entrepreneurship in adverse, even dangerous, conditions is relatively scarce (e.g., Branzei
& Abdelnour, 2010). Specifically, while research in this area is developing, scholars have
not begun to uncover the motivational processes that drive individuals’ entrepreneurial
decisions in adverse conditions. To increase our understanding of what affects people’s
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intentions to start businesses in such conditions, we need to look at both those dangers
that exist in the operating environment, as well as individuals’ persistence in the face of
such dangers (resilience). In this research, we examine the developmental role of resilience on entrepreneurial intentions in highly adverse conditions, that is, in war-stricken
Afghanistan.
Afghanistan is an extremely challenging context within which to operate a business.
The lack of security is such that it is difficult to travel, and there exists a constant fear
of corruption and an attack from the Taliban, insurgents, or even allied forces there to
fight these groups (Radin, 2012). In national surveys, corruption, crime, theft, infrastructural deficiencies, and lack of security are the greatest areas of concern for the Afghan
business community (CIPE, 2010; World Bank, 2008). These issues that present
challenges for existing businesses may also have a negative influence on individuals’
willingness to start new firms. At the same time, however, new businesses constantly
emerge, and people are willing to risk their assets and even their lives in pursuit of a
business opportunity that provides independence and income for their families (Cusack
& Malmstrom, 2010, 2011). The purpose of our research is to understand key perceptual
and cognitive factors that may affect the pursuit of entrepreneurial initiatives under such
dangerous conditions.
Resilience, an ability to go on with life, or to continue living a purposeful life,
after hardship or adversity (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004), has recently earned its place
in entrepreneurship research from the viewpoint of entrepreneurs beginning again
after previously failed attempts (Cope, 2011; Hayward, Forster, Sarasvathy, & Fredrickson, 2010) and resilient enterprises operating under terror conditions (Branzei &
Abdelnour, 2010). We extend this research and examine the importance of resilience on
individuals’ intentions to launch entrepreneurial ventures in adverse environments.
Intent to start a firm is a widely used cognitive construct in entrepreneurship literature
(Thompson, 2009). Intentions profoundly impact entrepreneurial behavior, such as selfemployment and new venture creation (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), and intentions are the
first step in a typically long-term process of starting a new business (Krueger, 1993;
Thompson).
An extensive literature review led us to deduce that entrepreneurial self-efficacy
(ESE) and resilience are of particular relevance as key factors that may affect the pursuit
of entrepreneurial initiatives under dangerous conditions. While social cognitive theory
has led previous research to link self-efficacy to both resilience (Benight & Bandura,
2004; Linley & Joseph, 2004) and entrepreneurial intentions (Zhao, Seibert, & Hills,
2005), research integrating all three constructs is missing. In this research, we start filling
this gap and provide two specific contributions to theory.
First, self-efficacy has not been explored as an antecedent of entrepreneurial intentions in dangerous contexts. According to social cognitive theory’s idea of triadic reciprocality, behavior, personal factors, and environmental influences all operate interactively
as determinants of each other (Bandura, 1986). In a dangerous environment, the effect of
self-efficacy may be dependent on additional personal influences that have been overlooked in previous research from safer environments, such as individuals’ resilience. Also,
the adverse environment itself may be an important factor that affects entrepreneurial
intentions through individuals’ perceptions of danger.
Second, while resilience, in general, is key to understanding coping in and after crises
(Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004), it has yet to be linked to
entrepreneurial initiatives in adverse conditions. Understanding these connections has
tremendous implications for promoting entrepreneurship in places facing severe adversity.
This understanding is especially important for the numerous government- and business
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school-led entrepreneurship training programs currently underway in developing countries, like Afghanistan and elsewhere, and those still in the design phase. If we understand
what drives entrepreneurial intentions in adverse conditions, we can design better
programs to specifically enhance entrepreneurial efforts.
We report on primary survey research with a sample of Afghan men and women to
examine the effects of resilience (Sinclair & Wallston, 2004), self-efficacy (Zhao et al.,
2005), and perceived danger (King, King, & Vogt, 2003) on entrepreneurial intentions
(Liñán & Chen, 2009). We begin with the theoretical background of our research. Based
on this, we present hypotheses, which are then empirically tested with primary survey data
from 272 Afghans. Methods are described in the following section, after which we deliver
the results of the empirical study. We conclude with a discussion of the key findings in
relation to previous literature, and suggest some recommendations for policy and future
research.

Theory and Hypotheses
Social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986; Wood & Bandura, 1989) suggests that
environmental events, personal factors, and individual behaviors interact to affect
individuals’ ultimate actions. These actions are regulated by forethought. Derived
from social cognitive theory, social cognitive career theory (Lent, Brown, & Hackett,
1994) specifically links self-efficacy beliefs, outcome expectations, and personal goals,
which individuals use to regulate their own career goals. Hence, when an individual plans to start a new venture, intentions are the first step in planning the course
of action to achieving this goal. This theory presents a well-suited framework for the
current study since resilience is an ability that develops particularly from persevering
through environmental adversity (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004). Social cognitive variables
(e.g., self-efficacy) function in concert with other personal factors (e.g., gender, business
experience, and resilience) and environments (e.g., danger zones) to affect career goals,
such as those related to entrepreneurship (Lent & Brown, 1996). While social cognitive
theory has been employed to investigate the roles of resilience and self-efficacy in
other kinds of stressful situations (e.g., Bonanno, Rennicke, & Dekel, 2005; Major,
Richards, Cooper, Cozzarelli, & Zubek, 1998; Mubarak, 1997), research incorporating
these constructs in the context of entrepreneurship in general, and danger zone entrepreneurship in particular, is missing. This is surprising, given the importance of
entrepreneurship for rebuilding in war zones and the face validity of resilience as an
antecedent of entrepreneurial action. The following theory development section presents
our hypotheses and their justifications. We specifically address living and working in a
dangerous environment and the impact of perceived danger on one’s intent to start and
operate a business. We also show how resilience and self-efficacy interact with one
another to influence entrepreneurial intentions. Figure 1 summarizes the proposed
relationships.

Entrepreneurial Intentions
Entrepreneurial intentions refer to “the target behavior of starting a business”
(Krueger, 1993, p. 6) either alone or as part of a team and are the focal point of this study.
Generally, intentions toward a purposive behavior are critical to our understanding
of that behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Several intentions models in the field of
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entrepreneurship have been developed over the years (Bird, 1988; Boyd & Vozikis, 1994;
Krueger; Krueger, Reilly, & Carsrud, 2000; Shapero, 1985; Shapero & Sokol, 1982).
Intentions have been long established to be reliable predictors of behavior, and the intent
to start a firm is the beginning of the new business creation process (Krueger; Thompson,
2009). Meta-analyses on the intentions-behavior/action gap tend to consistently show that
up to 39% of the variance in actual behavior can be explained by intentions (e.g., Armitage
& Conner, 2001; Sheeran, 2002; Sutton, 1998).1 In line with Thompson, we describe
entrepreneurial intent as a cognitive state: a self-acknowledged decision by a person that
they aim to set up and own a business venture.
Based on the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), Krueger (2000)
argues that entrepreneurial intentions develop from perceptions of desirability and feasibility of entrepreneurial action. Following from this, perceived danger and other antecedents, like self-efficacy and resilience, can impact these perceptions and thus the
self-acknowledged intention by a person to start a business. For example, a perceived
lack of security in the environment may make traveling for business challenging or even
impossible, thus negatively affecting the feasibility of a new venture. Krueger also argues
that self-efficacy has a direct impact on the feasibility of entrepreneurship and that a
personal propensity to act on opportunities (such as resilience in this study) may facilitate
the realization of intentions. In other words, in the case of dangerous contexts, selfefficacy and resilience make up the infrastructure (Krueger) that supports entrepreneurial
intentions.
Studies on entrepreneurial intentions (e.g., Douglas & Shepherd, 2002; Gupta,
Turban, Wasti, & Sikdar, 2009; Liñán & Chen, 2009; Manolova, Eunni, & Gyoshev, 2008)
have set the stage for a more in-depth examination of the entrepreneurial intentions of
people in conflict zones. These individual-level intentions are the profound mechanism
through which entrepreneurial energies of a nation are ultimately directed toward rebuilding and economic development following a conflict.

1. Given the complexity of entrepreneurial behaviors and the large amount of possible intervening variables that are not under the entrepreneur’s control, the relationship between entrepreneurial intent and
behavior may not be quite as strong as the relationships reported for more simple behaviors in these
meta-analyses. Reliable reports on the strength of the entrepreneurial intent–behavior relationship do not
seem to exist.
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Perceived Danger
Previous studies have observed patterns in entrepreneurial activity after disasters
(Tang, 2006) and war (El Jack, 2007). Terrorism2 has been found to have a negative impact
on economic growth and has been cited as repelling private investment and leading to an
increase in government spending (Blomberg, Hess, & Orphanides, 2004). Civilians in
Afghanistan face terrorism and a war3 between insurgents within their country and the
local police and international armies. Daily life for civilians who live in war zones and
deal with extremist tactics is sometimes characterized by being fired on; hearing bombs
and gunfire in the distance; roadside bombs and kidnappings; seeing persons wounded,
killed, or mistreated; experiencing arrest and torture; use of cruel weaponry; being
exposed to grotesque death and mutilation; lacking desirable food; and enduring poor
living conditions (King, King, Gudanowski, & Vreven, 1995). In line with King et al., we
define perceived danger in terms of personal judgments of events or circumstances (such
as the ones just mentioned) as potentially threatening or harmful. Not all individuals
perceive a dangerous environment the same way, and therefore responses to such environments vary. In this study, we look specifically at dangers as they are converted to
perceptions, and intentions based on those perceptions. Social cognitive theory (Bandura,
1986) and the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Krueger, 2000) agree that
exogenous factors influence entrepreneurial intentions through their effect on how individuals think, emphasizing the role of entrepreneurs’ perceptions.
Common personal reactions to war and terrorism can include, for example, social
isolation, increased mental health difficulties, work and school absenteeism, interpersonal
violence, and group conflict (Maguen, Papa, & Litz, 2008). Living conditions and economic initiatives in war zones are further hampered by poverty and lack of access to
resources and capital (Demirgüc-Kunt, Klapper, & Panos, 2009). The effects of war and
terrorism on economies are widely felt and challenge the operations of businesses. Those
negative effects may be strongly felt by entrepreneurs and those just planning to start
businesses in particular. For example, war and terrorism result in declines in buyer
demand, increased transaction costs, interruptions in supply chains, and new government
regulations and procedures intended to stem emergent threats (Czinkota, Knight, Liesch,
& Steen, 2010); all of which may discourage individuals from pursuing new business
opportunities.
The environment that specifies the relative payoffs to different economic activities
plays a key role in determining whether entrepreneurial energy will be allocated in
productive directions, such as starting businesses. After all, the prevailing laws, institutions, and legal procedures of an economy are prime determinants of the profitability of
entrepreneurial activities (Baumol, 1996). In an environment of war and danger, people’s
activities are likely to be focused on mere survival and protection of their lives and the
lives of their families. To make a living for mere survival, many individuals may work
inside the home, look for employment provided by someone else, or beg on the streets. In
an environment of danger, going through the activities required to start a new business
requires facing an additional level of risk and vulnerability. While controlling for needbased (necessity) entrepreneurship, we propose that in such adverse conditions, the
2. Terrorism refers to the calculated use of violence (or the threat of violence) against civilians to attain goals
that are political or religious or ideological in nature; this is done through intimidation or coercion or instilling
fear (http://www.wordnetweb.princeton.edu/perl/webwn).
3. War refers to the waging of armed conflict against an enemy and a legal state created by a declaration
of war and ended by official declaration during which the international rules of war apply (http://www.
wordnetweb.princeton.edu/perl/webwn).
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perception of danger and the constant threat of violence have negative effects on entrepreneurial intentions. For example, in a war zone, effective, fair, and efficient business
practices could become compromised, leaving individuals with a weak rule of law. This
insecurity could cause one to be apprehensive or even afraid of starting a business for
reasons such as, but not limited to: (1) fear of others perceiving the entrepreneur as
successful and therefore to be a worthwhile target for extortion or kidnapping; (2) loss of
the business, employees, goods, or saved monetary gains if war activity comes too close
to business operations; or (3) theft or takeover of the business from insurgents or criminals. If entrepreneurial intentions develop from perceptions of desirability and feasibility
(Krueger, 2000), then the kinds of dangers listed above would disrupt those perceptions
and therefore any potential entrepreneurial action. Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1: Perceptions of danger are negatively related to the intent to start and
own a business.

Resilience
Positive emotions (gratitude, interest, love, etc.) have been found to coexist among
the more often expected negative emotions (anger, fear, anxiety, and sadness) that result
from crises (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004). Positive emotions
following a tragedy defend resilient people against depression and can actually cause them
to thrive in the face of crisis (Fredrickson, Tugade, Waugh, & Larkin, 2003). Resilience,
specifically, has not received as much attention in entrepreneurship research, especially
with respect to the individual unit of analysis (for prior research on enterprise resilience,
see, e.g., Branzei & Abdelnour, 2010; Dewald & Bowen, 2010). A broad framework of
individual differences is needed to understand resilient outcomes in response to adverse
conditions (Westphal & Bonanno, 2007). For those who are able to take action in the face
of adversity—like Afghan businesspeople—positive reactions add to resilience and productive action (Hobfoll et al., 2007).
We use Tedeschi and Calhoun’s (2004) definition of resilience: “an ability to go on
with life, or to continue living a purposeful life, after hardship or adversity.” Resilience,
rather than rare and extraordinary, emerges from relatively ordinary processes that result
from unique and unexpected dynamics (Masten, 2001; Sutcliff & Vogus, 2003), and
can be learned over time and with experience. Such learning is made possible through a
steadfast acceptance of reality, a deep belief that life is meaningful, and a remarkable
ability to improvise (Coutu, 2002).
Resilient individuals engage in activities specifically designed to alleviate problems
that, in the context of war and terror, can be the lack of meaningful employment, inability
to provide for the family financially, and the need to have a daily routine to counteract the
chaos caused by the war. Resilient individuals may engage in entrepreneurial activities
to directly address these problems. These activities may also help them distract themselves from the experience of war and the associated problems created by the adverse
environment (Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989; Leana & Feldman, 1994; O’Brien &
DeLongis, 1996).
The notion of resilience has a central role in entrepreneurship research: Entrepreneurs
are likely to remain optimistic in the face of adversity and setbacks (Baron & Markman,
2000; Markman, Baron, & Balkin, 2005). For instance, those starting businesses at times
of war and terror may discover ways to circumvent constraints or change them through
their actions, whereas less resilient people are easily discouraged by impediments and
challenges. Among failed entrepreneurs, those who are more resilient are the ones likely
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to start again, should another business opportunity appear (Hayward et al., 2010). Indeed,
besides entrepreneurial intentions being affected by perceptions of desirability and
feasibility, one’s “propensity to act” upon perceived opportunities is also critical (Krueger
et al., 2000). The personal disposition to act on one’s decisions (“I will do it”) is an
integrated element of well-formed intentions. Resilient individuals take action in the face
of adversity; they have a higher propensity to act than less resilient individuals, who are
easily discouraged by the challenges of a dangerous environment. Therefore, we hypothesize that resilience has a positive effect on entrepreneurial intentions.
Hypothesis 2: Resilience is positively related to the intent to start and own a business.
Further, we expect resilience to moderate the relationship outlined in hypothesis
1—more resilient individuals are less affected by perceived danger and are more likely
to start and run a business. Indeed, while resilience may be crucial for the pursuit of an
entrepreneurial opportunity in any setting, it may have a particularly significant bearing
on entrepreneurial decisions under circumstances that are notoriously challenging. For
example, Afghan people, who have known war and oppression to be ingrained in daily life
for over 30 years, might be expected to be resilient in the face of traumatic and stressful
events to persevere and move on with life—perhaps more so than others less accustomed
to dangerous or adverse living and working conditions because of the developmental
properties of resilience as discussed earlier.
Resilience can be thought of as a resource that individuals are able to mobilize in a
time of stress (cf. Hobfoll, 2002). When entrepreneurs are able to be resilient, they are
better able to cope with the dangerous environment around them; they are able to take
action in the face of adversity, rather than recoil in fear (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000;
Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004). Frightening and confusing trauma, causing fundamental
assumptions to be challenged, can be fertile ground for unexpected positive outcomes
(Tedeschi & Calhoun). Resilience makes these positive outcomes during adversity possible (Westphal & Bonanno, 2007). Potential entrepreneurs who have this ability to grow
and learn from adversity would therefore be better positioned to partake in the actions
needed to start and grow a business (Krueger, 2000). Therefore, we hypothesize that
higher levels of resilience reduce the negative effect of perceived danger on entrepreneurial intentions.
Hypothesis 3: Resilience moderates the negative danger-intent relationship such that
this relationship is attenuated at higher levels of resilience.

Entrepreneurial Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy, in general, refers to “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute
the courses of action required to produce given attainments” (Bandura, 1997, p. 3). Rauch
and Frese’s (2007) meta-analysis found that, among other indicators, generalized selfefficacy and stress tolerance significantly correlated with business creation and success. In
a war zone, we specifically extend this to look at the relation of ESE and resilience (a form
of stress tolerance) to entrepreneurial intentions. ESE is the degree to which an individual
believes that he or she is capable of performing the roles and tasks of the entrepreneur
(McGee, Peterson, Mueller, & Sequeira, 2009). ESE has been consistently related to an
individual’s intent to engage in entrepreneurship, and it has been found to be a key
antecedent of entrepreneurial intentions (Boyd & Vozikis, 1994; Jung, Ehrlich, De Noble,
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& Baik, 2001; Sequeira, Mueller, & McGee, 2007; Wilson, Kickul, & Marlino, 2007;
Zhao et al., 2005).
Self-efficacy and resilience are also related (Benight & Bandura, 2004; Linley &
Joseph, 2004): Self-efficacy to manage intense stressors is related to how well people
cope. Efficacy beliefs as well as mobilizing and sustaining coping efforts alleviate stress
and anxiety. Specifically, previous literature on resilience suggests that individuals with
higher levels of self-efficacy also use greater coping strategies (Leana & Feldman,
1994). If those who believe in their entrepreneurial abilities are also resilient, they
should be more likely to use entrepreneurship as a mechanism to deal with an adverse
environment.
According to the tenets of social cognitive theory, the stronger the sense of efficacy,
the bolder people are in taking on the problematic situations that breed stress and the
greater their success in shaping them more to their liking (Bandura, Blanchard, & Ritter,
1969; Benight & Bandura, 2004). Resilience and self-efficacy reinforce one another to
affect behavior and decisions; belief in one’s ability to exercise some measure of control
over the entrepreneurial process in the face of challenges and stressors goes hand in hand
with resilience (Bandura, 1997). Therefore, those who possess a high sense of ESE as well
as resilient abilities are better able to adopt strategies and courses of action designed to
change hazardous situations (such as poverty and lack of work at the time of war) into
more benign ones (realizing opportunities for entrepreneurship). As pointed out by
Luthans, Vogelgesang, and Lester (2006), the more confident people are in task accomplishments, the more likely they have a pathway to resilience where they frame a negative
event or setback as a learning experience.
Even when faced with an adverse environment, such as that of Afghanistan over the
past 30+ years, some people may pursue new business opportunities because they have a
strong belief in their skills and abilities that enables them to overcome environmental
adversity. Those who possess higher levels of self-efficacy are better able to cope with
such dangers and a resilient ability further reinforces the positive effects of ESE on
entrepreneurial decisions. In other words, we expect resilience and ESE to work together
and to positively relate to one’s entrepreneurial intent. This relationship would indicate
that if we want to drive entrepreneurial activity in a country, especially in a country with
severe adversity, then we need to engage in activities that build both individuals’ selfefficacy and resilience.
Hypothesis 4: Resilience moderates the positive ESE—intent relationship such that
this relationship is corroborated at higher levels of resilience.4

Methods
To study the hypothesized relationships, we chose a setting that is deemed dangerous,
but where private enterprises are commonplace. Afghanistan presents an environment of
insecurity, endemic corruption, and a struggling international effort to end what is now a
decade-long war. As the United States and its partners in Afghanistan grapple to build a
foundation for that country’s long-term stability, the private sector and entrepreneurship
provide potential for positive change (Cusack & Malmstrom, 2010, 2011).
4. We do not present a separate hypothesis concerning the effect of entrepreneurial self-efficacy on intent
because this relationship has been widely tested and established in previous research.
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Sampling and Procedures
The labor force distribution in Afghanistan is agriculture (79%), industry (6%), and
services (16%) and the average Afghan has less than 2 years of schooling overall. The
infant mortality rate is 16%, and the mortality rate of children under the age of 5 is an
alarming 26%, the second and third worst in the world, respectively. Afghanistan is ranked
“high” on the degree of risk for infectious diseases, and the life expectancy for both men
and women is around 44 years of age, with a median age of 18 (CIA, 2010). All of these
characteristics describe a country at war where living—let alone starting and running a
business—is challenging and can be dangerous. Afghanistan also has one of the highest
illiteracy rates in the world with approximately 49% of Afghans over the age of 15 unable
to read or write (USAID, 2010). While the literacy rate among Afghans is low, the
participants in our sample were mostly literate and have had at least a primary education.
Survey taking in our population of interest is uncommon, and reading comprehension
levels add to the challenges of such research. Furthermore, survey research in a war zone
is particularly challenging given the constant lockdowns and restricted movement limitations imposed on our expat research team for their safety.
While researchers in more traditional research environments can often rely on a
variety of secondary sources (such as business registers) to build their sampling frame,
these options are either not available in Afghanistan or are of very low quality. The Afghan
business community is relationship based and expatriates and Afghan businessmen and
businesswomen work closely together, relying on referrals and networking to get various
day-to-day tasks completed. It is through these relationships that we were able to collect
our data. Even when relying on these relationships, our objectives were sometimes
questioned, as is common in a context where people often distrust those they do not know
personally.
For this study, our methodology involved surveying individuals who were in a position in their lives where they could start new businesses. We targeted adults ages 18–50
and collected data in two phases: phase I in the first 3 months of 2010, and a second phase
II in July to October 2010. The phase I sample includes 163 Afghan male and female
professionals in the working community in the capital city of Kabul. The research team
used their relationships at a Kabul-based university and in the community to gather the
initial sample, and then further employed snowball sampling5 (Gilbert, 1993) for a wider
reach. Snowballing is useful when no adequate sampling frame exists and the target
population—in this case, Afghan adults who may have the necessary means and interest
to start businesses—is dispersed geographically. This approach has been frequently used
to obtain research data (Grant & Mayer, 2009; Martins, Eddleston, & Veiga, 2002) and
may be the only sampling option available (Bonaccorsi, Giannangeli, & Rossi, 2006).
Essentially, it was the only sampling procedure that could be employed in a country where
foreign access to many areas is strictly limited, reliable directories are scarce, and people
are likely to distrust a request for personal data from a stranger while being more willing
to disclose information when asked by a friend.
In phase II, the research team sought to get into the community beyond the reach of
the highly educated expat and university relationships. To achieve this, we hired three
graduates from a women’s business development training program as consultant survey
collectors. We trained these consultants on proper survey taking techniques and sent them
into their communities, unreachable safely by the expat research team. In cases where
5. In our snowball sampling, recruitment began with direct contacts and each participant was asked to recruit
others, engaging people who would not have been contacted otherwise.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Gender
Women
Men
Highest level of education
No formal education
Elementary school
High school
College/university
Age
Years of paid work experience
Number of businesses previously owned
Necessity entrepreneur (2 = yes, 1 = no)
Entrepreneurial intentions
Perceived danger
Self-efficacy
Resilience

N (% of those
reporting)

% missing

Mean

SD

16.20

1.65

.478

13.60

3.36

.716

2.90
8.10
23.20
9
.40
.40
.40
2.20

29.69
4.91
0.77
1.11
5.84
2.80
3.91
3.98

148 (54.4)
80 (29.4%)
7 (2.6%)
12 (4.4%)
106 (39%)
110 (40.4%)
264
250
209
247
271
271
271
266

9.51
5.91
1.07
.31
1.21
.79
1.00
.90

participants were not literate, the survey collectors were trained to read the survey to them
and fill in the responses for the participant. Phase II also included a round of applicants to
a women’s business development training program, which also allowed us to extend our
sample reach to include women from the provinces outside of Kabul. In the end, our phase
II sample included data from 109 individuals, giving us a total sample of 272 participants.
Women are slightly overrepresented in the sample as a result of the participating university focusing on programs catering specifically to women’s business education. In addition, since our hired survey collectors were women and contact between women and men
in Afghanistan is limited, we obtained fewer surveys from men in the community (see
Table 1 for sample descriptive statistics). In addition to the data collection challenges
previously discussed, given the almost 80% agricultural nature of the larger Afghan
population, we believe that our slightly older, more educated sample is representative of
the more urban population where people have more access to education and are more
likely to start businesses. Finally, the varied nature of the avenues we leveraged to collect
the data (multiple groups surveyed by multiple survey collectors) limits any concern
of bias that the respondents wanted to impress the administrators or were led to answer
questions in any particular direction.
As indicated by the descriptives in Table 1, 40% of our respondents have attended
college or university. Even though our respondents are clearly more educated and literate
than average Afghan citizens, they are not too familiar with survey procedures. This
resulted in a fairly high level of missing data in our dataset, as demonstrated in Table 1.
In our final analyses, we included only those cases for which complete data were available
for all variables.
Because of the challenges of empirical data collection in our research setting, we
chose to collect data on both the independent and the dependent variables in the same
survey. To combat common method variance, the following steps were taken (as recommended by Chang, Van Witteloostuijn, & Eden, 2010). First, we used different scale types,
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as described in the next section. Second, respondents were assured of their anonymity and
confidentiality and instructed to answer as honestly as possible because this research had
no bearing on their businesses or personal safety. Third, to reduce problems with respondent comprehension of items, ambiguous, vague, or unfamiliar terms were not included;
ensured through the careful translation and back-translation procedure. Finally, Siemsen,
Roth, & Oliveira (2010) show that a correlation of measurement errors of dependent and
independent variables does not create artificially significant moderation or interaction
effects. Therefore, our findings related to moderation effects should be robust to commonmethod variance.

Measures
All surveys (both phase I and phase II) were administered using a paper-and-pencil
technique. Our past experiences in Afghanistan taught us that surveys are difficult to
collect, so we needed to keep our survey as streamlined and easy to understand as
possible. We created a Dari language6 version of all measures by following the commonly
used translation/back translation procedure (Brislin, 1980). Differences in the original and
the back-translated versions were discussed and resolved by joint agreement between the
translators and the research team.
Entrepreneurial Intentions. We used Liñán and Chen’s (2009) entrepreneurial intentions questionnaire, which has 6 items asked on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging
from “total disagreement” to “total agreement.” Sample items include, “I am ready to do
anything to be an entrepreneur” and “My professional goal is to become an entrepreneur.”
Reliability statistic (Cronbach’s alpha) for this scale suggests that the scale is reliable at
a = .867 (Nunnally, 1978).
Perceived Danger. Perceived danger was measured using King et al.’s (1995, 2003)
perceived threat scale originally developed in 1995 and updated in 2003 for work with the
U.S. federal government. The perceived threat scale was designed to assess soldiers’
emotional or cognitive appraisals of their own safety and well-being during combat in a
war zone. Because many of the 15 items in the original scale reflect potential exposure
in combat circumstances, we limited our study to use a subset of items and eliminated
those related to, for example, “enemy use of nuclear, biological, chemical agents,” or
“fear that protective equipment wouldn’t work.” Ten Likert-type items on a 5-point scale
ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” were used in this study. Sample
items include, “Sometimes I feel I won’t survive” and “I feel that I am in great danger of
being killed or wounded.” King and associates’ scale items were worded in the past tense
because soldiers were surveyed upon returning from combat; we therefore revised the
items to reflect the present tense because the participants in this study were currently
living in a war zone and under extreme conditions. Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is .742,
which indicates a reliable scale (Nunnally, 1978).
To investigate the validity of the perceived danger scale in a civilian population, we
compared the perceived danger scale mean of the Afghan sample with a comparison
sample collected from graduate students in a classroom at a university in the United
6. While there are numerous dialects in Afghanistan, including Pashto, Dari is the official language in the
business, professional, and government communities, and is spoken by 50% of the country’s population
(CIA, 2010).
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States. There was a significant difference in the 5-point scale means indicating that the
Afghan sample7 (M = 2.80, standard deviation [SD] = .79) indeed perceived more danger
than the American sample8 (M = 1.76, SD = .58); t(368) = 13.75, p < .001. In addition, the
perceived threat scale was originally designed for the military, which have been found
to have higher reported levels of perceived threat (King, King, Vogt, Knight, & Sampler,
2006; Vogt, Proctor, King, King, & Vesterling, 2008). King et al.’s sample mean for
military (M = 3.16) is significantly higher than our Afghan sample mean: t(627) = 5.85,
p < .001. Also, the mean perceived threat reported for combat/combat-support military
by Vogt et al. (M = 3.01) is significantly higher than that in our sample: t(910) = 4.39,
p < .001. These comparisons provide evidence of construct validity in two ways. First, the
environment in Afghanistan is arguably more dangerous than in the United States, as
reflected in the mean scores for perceived danger. Second, most Afghan civilians have
been raised in one war after another. Therefore, they are more conditioned to living their
daily lives in dangerous contexts. On the other hand, military personnel are away from
home, at war, and learning to operate in a foreign land. Therefore, international military
personnel would perceive more danger than an Afghan civilian, and this is reflected in the
mean scores for perceived danger.
Self-Efficacy. We used Zhao et al.’s (2005) ESE scale of 4 items on a 5-point Likert-type
scale ranging from “no confidence” to “complete confidence.” This ESE scale gauges an
entrepreneur’s confidence with regard to identifying business opportunities, creating new
products, creative thinking, and commercializing an idea for development. Cronbach’s
alpha for this scale is .817, indicating good reliability (Nunnally, 1978).
Resilience. Resilience was tested using Sinclair and Wallston’s (2004) brief resilience
coping scale, which is a 4-item, 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from “does not describe
me at all” to “describes me very well.” Sample items include, “I believe I can grow in
positive ways by dealing with difficult situations” and “I actively look for ways to replace
the losses I encounter in life.” The scale is reliable (Nunnally, 1978) with a Cronbach’s
alpha of .712.
Control Variables. In the tests, we controlled for three types of human capital, since these
may impact the focal relationships (Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Zhao et al., 2005): work
experience, number of businesses previously owned, and college education (dummy). To
achieve normality, work experience of over 10 years was recoded as “10,” and previous
businesses owned that exceeded two were coded as “2.” We also controlled for gender,
given the prevalence of gender differences in Afghanistan (Joya, 2009; Tzemach, 2008),
as well as respondent’s age. Further, in a country like Afghanistan, many people may be
“pushed” to self-employment in the absence of other work opportunities (Wennekers, van
Stel, Thurik, & Reynolds, 2005), and their intentions may differ from those who are
pursuing more lucrative business opportunities. Hence, we control for necessity motivation (dummy) as measured with an item adopted from the Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor studies (Reynolds et al., 2005): “Are you involved in this start-up to take advantage of a business opportunity or because you have no better choices for work?”
Responses of “No better choices for work” were coded as “1” for necessity entrepreneurship; other responses were coded as a zero. Finally, we also controlled for whether the
respondent was a part of the first or second phase of data collection.
7. N = 272.
8. N = 98.
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Analyses and Results
Before proceeding to testing the hypotheses, we examined the characteristics of
our scale variables. This initial examination revealed high entrepreneurial intentions
in the Afghan sample; on the 7-point Likert scale, the average for the 6-item intent scale
(our dependent variable) was 5.84 (SD = 1.21), with only 26% of the sample averaging
a scale mean at 5 or below (n = 272). High intent levels were further confirmed with
another variable included in the survey at the second phase of data collection: “If you
were to choose between running your own business and being employed by someone,
what would you prefer?” (Kolvereid, 1996; Kolvereid & Oystein, 1997). The response
options for this 7-point Likert-type item varied from “to be employed by the government, an NGO, or a large business,” (1) to “run my own business” (7). The mean for
this item is 5.4 (SD = 2.31; n = 98), with 55% of respondents answering at value “7”
indicating total preference for owning a business over being employed by someone
else. Our dependent variable, the entrepreneurial intentions scale mean, is significantly and positively correlated with “running my own business” as employment
preference (r = .26, p < .05), suggesting that high entrepreneurial intentions in the
sample really reflect a preference for entrepreneurship, not just an absence of other job
opportunities.
Our initial data screening showed that while the values on entrepreneurial intentions
were high, non-normality was not a significant problem for any of our measurements.
Multiple hierarchical regression analysis was used to test our hypotheses.
Table 2 reports the correlations. These correlations show that perceived danger is
negatively and significantly related to entrepreneurial intentions, indicating initial support
for hypothesis 1. Since self-efficacy and resilience are positively correlated, variance
inflation factors (VIF) were calculated as a part of every regression procedure to investigate multicollinearity. All VIF values were comfortably low (below 1.8) (O’Brien, 2007).
The other main assumptions for using multiple linear regressions (normality of the
variables and homoscedasticity) were also met.
The tests of all hypotheses are presented in Table 3. Model 1 includes the control
variables, out of which necessity motivation for entrepreneurship is the only variable
significantly related to the dependent variable, entrepreneurial intentions. This implies
that those pushed to entrepreneurship as the only way to get by have significantly lower
levels of entrepreneurial intentions than those for whom entrepreneurship would be a
preferred occupational choice (opportunity entrepreneurs).
Model 2 (Table 3) regressed entrepreneurial intentions on the independent variable
of perceived danger. Perceived danger is significantly and negatively related to entrepreneurial intentions (b = -.18, p < .05), supporting hypothesis 1 (adjusted R2 = .06). Model
3 provides support for hypothesis 2: Resilience is positively and significantly related to
entrepreneurial intentions (b = .49, p < .01; adjusted R2 = .25).
Hypothesis 3 suggested that resilience would moderate the perceived danger–intent
relationship; a moderated regression analysis is appropriate for testing the effects (Aiken
& West, 1991). To deal with possible multicollinearity between the interaction term and
its components, we mean centered both resilience and perceived danger variables before
creating the interaction term through a multiplication of the two variables (Aiken & West).
Model 4 in Table 3 presents the results of the moderated regression analysis; the interaction effect is not significant.
Given the cross-sectional nature of our sample, which may deflate interaction effects
(Siemsen et al., 2010), and the relatively small sample size for the final regressions
(n = 146), which can be problematic for moderated regression analyses (Aguinis &
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271
271
266
271
228
264
250
209
235
247
98
272

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

5.84
2.80
3.98
3.91
1.65
29.70
4.03
.68
1.47
1.11
5.44
1.40

Mean
1.21
.79
.90
1.00
.48
9.51
3.44
.73
.50
.31
2.31
.50

SD
1
-.19**
.44**
.45**
.10
.03
.07
.06
-.02
-.21**
.26*
-.08

1

1
-.24**
-.23**
-.17*
.17**
.04
.09
-.09
.05
-.05
-.07

2

1
.50**
.17*
.06
.15*
-.05
.13
-.18**
.26*
-.00

3

1
.14*
.06
.08
.04
.07
-.25**
.09
.00

4

1
-.07
-.06
-.16*
-.13
-.11
.02
.19**

5

1
.48**
.32**
-.07
.05
.10
.02

6

1
.20**
.00
-.01
.12
.04

7

1
-.03
.10
.05
-.02

8

1
-.08
-.08
.03

9

1
.02
-.11

10

1
.00

11

1

12

** p < .01; * p < .05
Note: Correction added on 27 February 2013, after initial online publication on 16 January 2013: The correlation between Perceived danger and Entrepreneurial intentions was corrected
from .19** to -.19** in this version of the article.

Entrepreneurial intentions
Perceived danger
Resilience
Entrepreneurial self-efficacy
Gender (female)
Age
Work experience (years, recoded)
Businesses previously owned (recoded)
College education (dummy)
Necessity entrepreneur (dummy)
Employment preference (entrepreneurship)
Wave of data collection

N

Correlations

Correlations and Descriptive Statistics

Table 2
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Gender (female)
Age
Work experience
Businesses previously owned
College education
Necessity entrepreneur
Wave of data collection
Perceived danger
Resilience
Perceived danger ¥ resilience
Entrepreneurial self-efficacy
ESE ¥ resilience
R-square
Adjusted R-square
R-squared change‡
F-value

.08
.03
n.s.
1.65

.09
.09
.05
.01
-.10
-.21*
-.08

.11
.06
*
2.09*

.07
.10
.06
.01
-.11
-.21*
-.09
-.18*

.30
.25
**
6.38**

.01
.07
-.06
.03
-.12
-.10
.01
-.04
.49**

.30
.25
n.s.
5.73**

.01
.07
-.06
.03
-.12
-.10
.01
-.04
.49**
.04

.20
.15
**
4.17**

.37**

.03
.03
.04
.01
-.09
-.10
-.03

‡

†

p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; Beta-coefficients are standardized.
Models 2–4: Compared with previous model. Model 5, compared with Model 1. Models 6–7: Compared with previous model.
Dependent variable: Entrepreneurial intentions.
ESE, entrepreneurial self-efficacy; n.s., not significant; IV, independent variable.

Moderation

Moderation

IVs

Controls

Control Hypothesis 1: Hypothesis 2:
Hypothesis 3:
Controls +
model
Danger
Resilience
Resilience ¥ danger
ESE
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Model 4
Model 5

Results of Regression Models, Tests of Hypotheses 1–4 (n = 146)

Table 3

.32
.27
**
6.97**

.17*

.42**

.00
.04
-.05
.03
-.10
-.07
.03

Controls + ESE +
resilience
Model 6

.21*
.20**
.35
.30
*
6.55**

-.03
.00
-.05
.03
-.06
-.06
.05
.02
.43**

Hypothesis 4:
Resilience ¥ ESE
Model 7

Figure 2

Estimated marginal means of entrepreneurial intent

Moderating Effect of Resilience on the Entrepreneurial Self-Efficacy to
Intent Relationship
Resilience
Low
High

6.50

6.00

5.50

5.00

Low

High

Entrepreneurial self-efficacy

Stone-Romero, 1997), we decided to investigate the resilience ¥ perceived danger interaction in a larger sample without the control variables. After removing one multivariate
outlier, the interaction model without the controls (n = 264) shows that resilience has a
marginally significant moderating effect (p < .10) on the perceived danger–intent relationship. The direction of this interaction shows that the negative relationship between
perceived danger and entrepreneurial intentions is weaker among those who are very
resilient, as suggested in our hypothesis 3. Clearly, this marginally significant interaction
effect should be interpreted with caution, and future research should investigate the
reliability of this moderation in larger samples.
Model 5 shows that ESE is a positive predictor of entrepreneurial intentions (b = .37,
p < .01). We did not hypothesize this effect but based on widely established empirical
support from previous research, this relationship was expected.
Hypothesis 4 suggested that resilience would interact with ESE to impact entrepreneurial intentions. Again, a moderated regression analysis is appropriate for testing the
effects (Aiken & West, 1991). As before, we mean centered both resilience and ESE
before creating the interaction term through a multiplication of the two variables (Aiken
& West). Model 7 in Table 3 suggests that this interaction has a significant effect (p < .01)
on entrepreneurial intentions. The interaction is depicted in Figure 2. This figure shows
that the positive relationship between ESE and entrepreneurial intentions is intensified for
those who are very resilient, supporting our hypothesis 4.
Finally, given the prevalence of gender differences in Afghanistan (Joya, 2009;
Tzemach, 2008), we wanted to test, post hoc, whether the effects of danger, resilience, and
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ESE on entrepreneurial intentions would differ between men and women. Among men
(n = 79), perceived danger is a marginally significant negative predictor of entrepreneurial
intent (b = -.21, p = .06), while the effect of this variable among women (n = 145) is slightly
more significant, and still negative (b = -.17, p < .04). Resilience is positively and significantly related to intentions in both groups (b = .44, p < .001 for men; b = .48, p < .001
for women), and the same is true for ESE (b = .41, p < .001 for men; b = .44, p < .001 for
women). The Chow (1960) test is the most popular way of testing whether the parameter
values associated with one data set are the same as those associated with another data set.
The regression coefficients and significance levels reported previously do not suggest large
differences between men and women, but to be sure, we ran the Chow test to compare the
groups. The test statistic was not significant for any of the regressions: F2, 224 = .54 (n.s.) for
perceived danger, F2, 224 = .23 (n.s.) for ESE, and F2, 220 = .14 (n.s.) for resilience. There are
no significant differences between men and women in terms of how perceived danger,
resilience, and ESE relate to entrepreneurial intentions.

Discussion
The importance of entrepreneurial initiative for rebuilding war and conflict zones
is indisputable, yet little is known about the factors that are related to individuals’ entrepreneurial decisions in such environments. This study begins to flush out a missing but
important facet of entrepreneurship in adverse conditions by explaining the importance of
resilience and self-efficacy for entrepreneurial intentions in war and terrorism settings. We
build on prior insights into the antecedents of entrepreneurial intentions, like self-efficacy,
in peaceful and stable environments (Ajzen, 1991; Krueger et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2005)
and complement these previous models with insights from literature on perceived danger
(Fredrickson et al., 2003; King et al., 1995) and resilience (Branzei & Abdelnour, 2010;
Hayward et al., 2010).
Social cognitive career theory posits that individuals’ career interests are more likely
to turn into intentions and then actions when they perceive beneficial environmental
conditions as opposed to hostile conditions, and when they have high levels of careerspecific self-efficacy. Social cognitive variables (e.g., self-efficacy) function in concert
with other personal factors (e.g., resilience), and environments (e.g., danger zones) to
affect career goals, such as those related to entrepreneurship (Lent & Brown, 1996).
Supporting this theoretical framework, we have found that perceptions of environmental
danger inhibit entrepreneurial intentions, but the combination of resilience and ESE
enhance such intentions in a danger zone. Resilience is particularly important; besides its
immediate and direct positive effect of entrepreneurial intentions, resilience in a danger
zone interacts with self-efficacy to impact entrepreneurial intentions. Also, resilience
slightly attenuates the negative relationship between perceived danger and entrepreneurial
intentions. However, the support we find for this moderation is marginal, and further
research is needed to confirm this result. Most importantly, resilience and ESE significantly intensify each other’s positive relationship with entrepreneurial intentions, indicating that both constructs are important for the understanding of entrepreneurship in danger
zones.
Our model and findings begin to fill the gap in our knowledge of what drives
entrepreneurial initiative in highly adverse conditions (i.e., in economies subject to war
and terror). While macro-level research on business development in such conditions
exists, we believe that our study is unique in that we explore individual-level antecedents
of, and variation in, entrepreneurial intentions.
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Our empirical results come from a sample of Afghans who live in adverse conditions
of war and terror, for whom decisions about ways to make their daily living, including
entrepreneurship, are salient. Entrepreneurial intentions in our sample are very high. Such
intent levels are not completely surprising given that unemployment in Afghanistan is at
35% (CIA, 2010), and unemployment has been found to have positive effects on new firm
creation and self-employment (Caliendo & Kritikos, 2010; Meager, 1992; Storey, 1991;
Tervo & Ritsilä, 2002; Wang, 2006). Furthermore, entrepreneurial activities have been
argued to generate higher economic returns than alternative employment opportunities
under terrorism conditions (Branzei & Abdelnour, 2010), and Afghanistan does not
have unemployment insurance that would financially protect people who lose their
jobs, another macro-level characteristic that has been linked with high levels of selfemployment in past research (Wang).
An environment that is perceived as highly dangerous is negatively related to the
entrepreneurial intentions of its people. Some individuals perceive the objectively same
situation as more dangerous than do others, and this anxiety about the environment is
negatively related to their entrepreneurial intentions (Gist & Mitchell, 1992). These
negative effects may be due to, for example, experiencing anxiety about starting and
running a business, perceiving less control over outcomes, or judging the likelihood of
receiving positive rewards to be low. We uncovered a marginally significant moderation
effect of resilience on the perceived danger–intent relationship. Previous research from
domains outside of entrepreneurship has described resilience as a resource that individuals
are able to mobilize in a time of stress or adversity allowing them to overcome barriers in
various domains of life (e.g., Gabriel, Diefendorff, & Erickson, 2011; Rossi, Bisconti, &
Bergeman, 2007). It looks like resilience can have a similar role in entrepreneurship,
enabling the development of entrepreneurial intentions in dangerous environments. Even
in conditions that are perceived as dangerous, individuals who believe in their abilities and
can be resilient to persevere through hardships are better equipped to start businesses.
However, further research is needed to confirm this marginally significant moderated
relationship found here.
We have shown that resilience is strongly and positively related to entrepreneurial
decisions under circumstances that are notoriously challenging. In fact, in our empirical
models, the association of resilience with entrepreneurial intentions is stronger than, for
example, the relationship between self-efficacy and intentions. This importance of resilience for the development of entrepreneurial intentions complements previous studies
where entrepreneurs have been profiled as individuals who stay optimistic and persist even
in the face of setbacks (Baron & Markman, 2000; Hayward et al., 2010; Markman et al.,
2005). Our findings are also an important extension of previous research that has investigated enterprise resilience and terrorism (e.g., Branzei & Abdelnour, 2010; Hayward
et al.). Also, our findings are in line with psychological theories suggesting that resilience
can buffer the negative effects of stressors, such as war and terror-related threats. Optimistic orientation and ability to positively adapt are valuable psychological resources
that can aid stress resistance and facilitate coping, general contentment, and adjustment
to stressful circumstances (Joseph & Linley, 2008; Meyer, 1982). Combined, our results
from the empirical analysis suggest that self-efficacy, resilience, and perceived danger
should be elements in future attempts to understand entrepreneurship under conditions of
war and terror.
With regard to self-efficacy, it is interesting to note that its positive effect on entrepreneurial intentions, widely observed in previous research typically from developed
countries and safe environments, is significantly corroborated in the presence of
resilience. Resilience and self-efficacy reinforce one another in their relationship with
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entrepreneurial intentions; relying on their resilience, those who also possess a high sense
of ESE are able to adopt strategies in the face of adversity designed to change hazardous
conditions for themselves and their families through entrepreneurship. The stronger the
sense of efficacy, the more likely the people to have a pathway to resilience where they
frame a negative event or setback as a learning experience (Luthans et al., 2006). Such
individuals, instead of being passive bystanders, may develop intentions to change the
status quo of their communities through entrepreneurial initiatives.

Practical Implications
For those looking to promote entrepreneurship in adverse environments and conflict
zones, our research provides some important implications. First, when an individual’s
focus is on surviving and avoiding immediate threats, their pursuit of potential long-term
business enterprises can be jeopardized. Hence, the primary focus in adverse environments should be on creating an (business) environment that is perceived as safe by
potential entrepreneurs. In Afghanistan, great effort is being expelled to end the war and
turn the country over to a democratic, capitalist system (Aikins, 2011), although the reality
is that the progress of these efforts has been slow.
Second, even when the environment is dangerous, people are likely to develop
intentions for entrepreneurship when they believe they have the necessary skills (selfefficacy) and when they are resilient and can persevere through challenging and even
dangerous conditions. Resilience helps individuals focus on long-term goals and productive activities even when times are tough—the old adage, “that which doesn’t kill you,
makes you stronger.” Of course, enhancing individuals’ confidence and resilience still
does not assure that they will succeed as entrepreneurs—it only increases the likelihood
that they will consider an entrepreneurial career.
Since both self-efficacy and resilience can be developed (Coutu, 2002; Wilson
et al., 2007), educators should work to foster them through entrepreneurship and business
development training. Activity, practice, and feedback are particularly important for
developing personal performance standards, a sense of efficacy, and outcome expectations
based on performance (Lent & Brown, 1996). Potential entrepreneurs can learn by
modeling others (Bandura, 1977) who have successful businesses born out of turbulent
times. This indicates that mentoring and speaking events by those who have found positive
personal growth as a result of learning from adverse events (McMillen, 1999; Meyer,
1982), and training, might help boost the self-efficacy, coping, and resilience of aspiring
entrepreneurs. Those who have shown resilience and can be role models may also thrive
from a need for nobility and altruism to give back to society, which have been cited as a
part of resilience (Richardson, 2002), and therefore might be especially willing to help
aspiring entrepreneurs. Also, for both men and women, increasing the frequency of media
coverage of start-up stories, integrating entrepreneurship curriculum throughout the education system, and creating opportunities for extracurricular entrepreneurship activities
would all be worthwhile endeavors to promote self-efficacy and resilience in potential
entrepreneurs (GEM, 2010).

Limitations and Directions for Future Research
The primary limitations of our study stem from our use of self-report data and a single
data collection method (surveys), which raises concerns about common method variance.
However, multicollinearity was not an issue in our analyses, and common method
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variance should not inflate the significance of interaction effects (Siemsen et al., 2010).
Also, while the location of our sample is critical for a study of entrepreneurial intentions
in a conflict zone, it nonetheless posed problems with data collection because of the
danger such activities bring for the research team, and the cultural limitations (literacy,
education, unfamiliarity with survey and social science research, etc.) imposed on the
survey collectors and potential participants. The realities of empirical data collection in a
war zone also forced us to make the survey as short as possible, while still capturing all
the relevant constructs. This means that in our selection of instruments, we favored shorter
scales even if some longer scales (e.g., McGee et al., 2009) may have offered a more
robust evaluation of the construct. In addition, more data from the provinces outside the
capital city would have been ideal, but access was an issue.
For those interested in entrepreneurial behaviors, our use of a behavioral intention
measure as the dependent variable may be considered a limitation. However, the link
between behavioral intent and subsequent behavior has been established (Ajzen, 1991;
Bird, 1988; Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988; Souitaris, Zerbinati, & Al-Laham,
2007; Wilson et al., 2007), although certainly more empirical research is needed to
improve our understanding of the intent–behavior relationship and to provide more
unifying theory on entrepreneurship in adverse conditions. Longitudinal research that
examines who actually starts a business or succeeds as an entrepreneur in an adverse
environment is an important direction for future research, especially given the importance
of entrepreneurship for sustainable development.
In this paper, we test the effects of perceived danger in an extreme context. Danger can
be perceived in many other parts of the world and even in subcultures of countries
considered to be safe. Interesting future research would include more countries so that war
zones like Afghanistan can be compared with countries with other adverse conditions—
for example, conditions of poverty compared with the added limitations of war or civil
unrest—as well as countries with entrepreneurially favorable environments. Such research
could tackle questions related to the relative importance of resilience and self-efficacy
depending on the level of adversity, and whether less desirable conditions actually breed
stronger, more resilient entrepreneurs.

Conclusion
Our study makes important contributions to entrepreneurship research in an underresearched, yet important context of war and terror. In addition to contributing to the
literature on entrepreneurial intentions through an examination of novel antecedents
(resilience and perceived danger), we expect this research to provide guidance for educators and policy makers who are trying to increase productive entrepreneurship in a
variety of adverse environments. We also believe that continued behavioral research in
original contexts, like war zones and adverse conditions, builds the understanding of
how and why people engage in entrepreneurial activities. This study specifically helps
us better understand why some are able to grow rather than retreat when faced with
intense obstacles. With increased understanding of the importance of self-efficacy and
resilience, educators can use this information to help more people who might otherwise
have shied away from becoming involved in the economy. The men and women who
believe in their abilities and are tough enough to persevere are transformational
examples who can inspire and motivate others to engage in businesses that grow and
develop their communities.
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